
ENABLER & CORE DASHBOARD

POLICY GOAL - Ex-Service personnel and their families enjoy wider recognition in society and appropriate support. 

PROGRAMME VISION - Successful and sustainable transition through the better enablement of measures promoting wider understanding, and improved coordination and collaboration within the military charity 
Sector.

Outcome / Intermediate Goal Enabling Activty Current/Proposed Delivery Projects 

 - DSC Research, Reports & Dashboard

Research

Outcome / Intermediate Goal Enabling Activity Current Delivery Projects 

Leadership Development
 - Windsor Leadership Programme

 - Soldiering On Awards

Coordination  - Cobseo Members' Surveys

Activity/Enabler Performance Indicator

FiMT will continue to support projects that enable better 
collaboration and coordination within the military chairty sector.

Cobseo and the military charity sector acknowledge the value of FiMT's sector development work through continued engagement 
& applications.
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ENABLER PROJECTS - support to the sectors' better coordination and collaboration

Comment

 - CLORE Porgramme

 - Charnwood Borough Council

 - New Our Community Our Covenant

Sector Insight and Coordination Sector Insight

 - Informing Scotland

Sector Development

Sector development investment

Environmental Understanding Strategic Forecasting

Veterans' community research

CO
RE

CORE PROJECTS - activity supporting the evidence base or influencing greater understanding of the ex-Service community and military charity sector. 

Comment

Covenant impact, public services delivery. Engagement on AFC 
delivery

Improved Veteran statistics Statistical Survey  - TRBL Household Survey 2021

 - Lifting Our Sights  - Future Trends 
Analysis

Activity/Enabler Performance Indicator

 - QUB - Understanding Negative Transition in British 
ex Service Personnel

 - Your're In Your Own Time Now - Transition Scotland.

 - Understanding and Improving non-UK Service and Transition in 
the British Armed Forces

 - Veterans and Families Hub re-commission.

MoD, OVA, key stakeholders and Annual Covenant Report acknowledge the role and value of FiMT's evidence generation and 
influence activity.

FiMT will continue to support the military sector to ensure 
support for the Armed Forces Covenant. This includes 
monitoring and evaluation activity and supporting public 
engagement activities.

Knowledge and evidence, especially statistical evidence, is a core 
output for FiMT's mission. We will continue to support projects 
that provide empirical evidence of veterans and their families.

FiMT is interested to support innovative projects that can deliver 
new information on the veterans' experience of transition and 
the environment in which this takes place.

FiMT will continue to work with organisations that can provide 
valuable insight and coordination services for the military charity 
sector.
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